Dear Title Industry Leaders,

NMLT PAC Donations

It goes without saying that we are in unprecedented times. As Americans, we will do what we always do; lock arms,
and with firm resolve come through this crisis stronger than before. As active businesses and community leaders,
this is when we shine. I can think of nothing more rewarding as a part of the Title Industry, than to stand by my
clients and friends in time of need. During this time that means sharing information about the CARES Act, Paycheck
Protection Program (PPP), COVID-19 safe business measures and Remote Online Notary (RON) virtual notary service. I’m proud of the work that our association is doing to disseminate information to us all so that we can get it
out to our clients, communities, and to our employees.
While we work to help our clients and communities, we cannot take our eye off the issues affecting our industry in
New Mexico. More now than ever, New Mexico is in need of Remote Online Notary virtual notary service and that
starts with legislation that is good for our industry and for the consumers. As the NMLTA prepares to introduce RON
legislation for the 2021 January session, your NMLTA Legislative Committee in conjunction with our Lobbyist created
a list of important legislators that will most likely be involved in and/or support this legislation and therefore provided financial support to their campaigns through our NMLT PAC contributions. We also provided campaign contributions to other state leadership and their parties. Those that received campaign donations from NMLT PAC were:
Senators Ivey Soto, Joseph Cervantes, Ron Griggs, and Benny Shendo. Representatives Gail Chasey, Greg Nibert and
Candy Ezzell. Both sides of the house PAC Campaigns, and to Lt Governor Howie Morales.
Unfortunately these contributions depleted our coffers. Your past support of the NMLT PAC through our silent
auctions at the annual convention and other fundraising efforts has helped us develop and strengthen relationships
such as these but it just wasn’t enough. We must continue to develop and strengthen our relationships with our legislative leaders, not only for the upcoming legislative session and for our RON legislation, but for the future stability
of our industry. It has been many years since we have gone to the membership to ask you to make a company and/
or individual contribution to the NMLT PAC. Now is the time for us to dig deep as title agents, title insurers, and also
as proud title business individuals, and make a worthy contribution to the NMLT PAC.
With that said, I’m asking each of you and your companies to support your NMLT PAC today. Our industry needs us
now more than ever. Let’s dig a little deeper so we can get it done!!
Gary Sandoval, NMLT PAC Committee Chairman
Proud to be an NMLT PAC donor!

CONTRIBUTE NOW

